3589 CANON BLVD
ALTADENA, CA 91001 | MLS #: 317005338

$1,799,000 | 4 BEDS | 5 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR GARAGE | 5060 SQUARE FEET
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View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/65640
For Instant Photos: Text 380525 To 415-877-1411
Your new home is captivating: a staple in this picturesque, Altadena neighborhood.
This 4 bed / 5 bath Mediterranean manor awaits you boasting vaulted ceilings,
gorgeous hardwood flooring, whole house surround sound and custom designer
finishes throughout. The gourmet chef's kitchen opens to a spacious great room.
As family and friends congregate in the nearby living or dining room you'll always
be ready with a selection of wines from your rustic custom-built wine room with
built in beverage coolers. You'll host movie or game nights in the lower level
retreat w/ attached bath and built in wet bar! The layout flows seamlessly with
three first floor bedrooms, two of which have ensuite baths, jetted tubs and ample
closet space. The luxurious penthouse-like master suite boasts two balconies with
sparkling city light views, an enormous walk-in closet and a spa-like master bath
featuring a soaking tub and deep walk in shower. All of which overlooks a lush
backyard on 1/3 acre wit...
Whole house surround sound
Custom designer finished
Master suite
Custom built wine room
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Soaking tub
Multi-level deck
Wet bar
Gourmet Kitchen
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ABOUT JESSICA L. ROMERO

Jessica L. Romero
P: 626-414-7464
License # DRE: 01920921
jessicalromero@kw.com
jessicalromero.com/

Jessica’s area of expertise is not only assisting local buyers
and sellers with meeting their real estate goals efficiently
and without hassle, but also in providing data-driven
assessments of value for a wide array of properties.
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Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

From fixers to investments to high end, re...

